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Controversy Generated over
Campus Hatemonitor Website
Allegations: Jewish
Defense League represen
tatives claim misrepresen
tation of their organizations
symbol on the Califomia
State University, San
Bernardino's Cent^for
Hate and Extremism website.
go
iS.

By Doug Scarborough
. Staff Writer

the allegations that they are an
"Anti-Arab" hate group.
Irv Rubin, the Interna
tional Qiairman for the Jewish
Defense League believes that
David Goldman and Brian Levin
is committing calumniate acts
against his group by posting these
accusations. 'They are commit
ting libel against myroiganization
by claiming JDL is "Anti-Arab,"
and they are also violating my
organization's trademaik and ser
vice made. JDL is not anti anyone
— we are simply pro Jewish,"
Rubin said InGoldman'sdefaise,
professor Levin has stated that
trademarks are apporticHiable to
be used on websites in fair com
ment, thus hatemonitor's use of
JDL's trademark is in accordance
with judicial guidelines.
On several occasions Rubin has

Controversy is building over a
CSUSB website aimed at expos
ing hate groups. One otganizalion
c: (The Jewish Defense League) is
3
tj claiming that its symbol isunfairiy
and unjustly being scmtinized af
ter it was placed on the website
California Faculty Association members unified in Sacramento to voice their grievances over the Cat.
'hatemonitor.ocg'.
State University board of Chancellors handling over contract decisions.
Hatemonitor is a new website
created by pofessorBrian Levin,
die director at the Center for the
Study of Hate& Extremism here
-Controuersg
at Cal State San Bernardino. The
Continued on page 10
tired faculty" rather than tme website is a 'nonpartisan domesNegotiations; California stmctional uses.
According to the CFA Peti additions to the CSU system.
Faculty Associations
tion
of Support, over the last Over 1,400 new lecturers were
meeting with the Board
decade the CSU systems poli hired over the last five years
CMitor for tho Sttsdy of Hate and Extremism
of Chancellors left ques
while
only
one
tenure-track
in
cies have "increasingly im
tions concerning the
posed a corporate model." The structional faculty member was
couriesy of Center for Hate and Extremism
issue of a 'Fair Contract.'
tic
research
and
policy
center'
de
salaries of high-level adminis added. Meisenhelder says this
trators have risen drastically is because it is much cheaper to signed to investigate hate,extrem
By Stacy Benderman
i
n
s
i
d
e
ist, and terrorist groups that deny
hire
lecturers
because
they
have
while
the
faculty
salaries
are
Staff Writer
"lagging." The CSU budgetfor fewer benefits and lower pay many citizens of their civil rights
2.3
Hundreds of CSU faculty instmction has decreased while than permanent faculty mem based on race, ethnicity, religion,
gender, sexual orientation, or dis
headed for Sacramento last the faculty workload and aver bers do.
The CFA is also concerned ability.
AS
weekend for two days of lob age classroom size have been
Contention
has
been
brewing
bying the Legislature about in increased. Furthermore, while about the approximate $20 mil
structional funding and the cri the student population has in lion in instructional funding that- over one of the websites
sis facing the California Stale creased by 35,000, only one is currently unaccounted for. hyperlinks pertaining to 'hate
University system. Faculty permanent faculty position has While they know this money graphics'. On this page created by
AS
was spent, no one seems to David Goldman (a board manmembers say that $20 million been added.
The CSU system administra know what it wasspent on . The ber and well-regardedcivil rights
in funds are missing and that
current hiring practices are out tors argue that 2,000 faculty current contracts say that in advocate at hatewatch.oig), sym
rageous. The California Fac members have been added, but structional funding is to be spent bols of hate groups with descrip
ulty Association (CFA) de according to the President of the on instmction, and yet this is not tions of their intendments have
beenevincedfor public disclosure.
mands a new contract that will CSUSB chapter of the CFA,
-Crisis
The JDL is opposing the use of
require, not imply, that instruc Tom Meisenhelder, these addi
Continued on page 10 their symbol on the site and deny
tional funds to go towards in- tions were "only replacing re
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Controversy: Bikers

1.

campus while fraterni
ties tread chariot tracks
on the library lawn.
By Patrick Kissell
Staff Writer

place every spring quarter
and involves a number of
members from fraternities
and sororities here at Cal
State. There were many
events including tug of war,
Softball, and a lip sync.
There was one event,
however, that raised some
eyebrows from fellow stu
dents. It was the chariot
race that took place in front
of the library that had
people, asking questions.
Members of various frater
nities constructed chariots
and raced them around
against the other frats. Why
were they allowed to have
this race? Why did the po
lice not enforce the law on
the fraternity members who
were participating? These
questions were difficult to
obtain an answer to.
In a previous article to the
Chronicle about the legal
ity of riding bicycles on
campus (April 27 issue), it
showed that according to
Municipal
Code
#10.24.090 it is unlawful
for any person to ride any

Courtesy of altavista

Police Pay Last Respects to
I Deceased Officers in May

are cited for riding on

A couple of weeks ago
many of you may have, no
ticed a group of people tak
ing part in a series of games
and events throughout cam
pus. These competitions
were part of the annual
"Greek Week" which takes

News from California
Universities

Is that a some type of
roliercoaster son?

coaster, toy vehicle, skate
board, or bike on campus.
By this code then the frater
nities should have been in
direct violation of campus
rules. One angry student
was Moses Vasquez. "I've
been cited for riding my
bike here before.- So why
can frat guys get away with
doing this even if it is dur
ing geek week," Vasquez
said.
The campus police said
that no complaints were re
ceived concerning the races.
The campus police were
sent a notice that "Greek
Week" activities were being
held but did not have an ex
act itinerary that notified
them of the chariot race.
Lieutenant Castro of the
campus police said, "per
haps there were no officers
who witnessed the races or
if there were some who did
they might not have seen
anything wrong witfi it After all
not all bike riders are cited, only
ones who cause problems for
otostudents." Lieutenant Castro
also stated that all rules set forth
by the IPC were followed in
cluding wearing safety hel
mets and having a designated
area for the contest. IFC presi
dent Armando Saldana was
unavailable for comment.

Students at Cal Poly
Pomona win top honors
A 16-student team from Cal
Poly Pomona took top honors at
the Mode! United nations confer
ence in New York. The team,
which represented Costa Rica, gar-

Honor: Police around
knowing that they had tokeepgathe country are attending rgrioriartoprteiiheccnTnunity.
It started in 1962, when Presi nered Outstanding Delegation as
ceremonies to remember
officers killed in the line dent John F. Kennedy signed well as the Position Paper Award,
two of the most coveted awardsat
of duty. Cal State Cam Public law 87-726 tiiat desig- the international competition.
natedMay ISasPeaceOlficCTs'
pus Police ask students
Cal Poly Pomona's contingent
Memorial Day, and the week in competed against more than 2,500
to not judge by the
which May 15 falls as National students from around the world.
uniform.
Police Week. The law was Only eight out of the 220 compet
ing Universities and colleges^ at
amended by the Violent Crime
By Ana I. Cespedes
tained the distinction of Outstand
Control and law enfoneementAct ing Delegation. Cal Poly
Staff Writer
of 1994. The actual dates of Na Pomona's team was also one of the
National Police Week 2001 tional PoliceWeek change fiom 13 delegations to earn the Position
celebrates its eigth annual cer Year to Year, but its observance Paper Award. It was recognized
emony tocommemorate all Top is always the calendar week, be- for its exceptional essay explain
ing Costa Rica's resolutions on
Officas rewarded for outstand- ginning on Sunday, which in- current issues and supporting
ingservicetothecommunityand eludes May 15.The blue ribbon those statments with knowledge of
to pay honor to Top Officers wcsn by police during the week the country's culture, foreign
killed in the line of duty, hi May, demcwistrates the remembrance policy and history.
lawenforcementagenciesacross of all Top Cops killed in action,
the country will be holding meThe memcMial service fa* all D a v i d H o r o w i t z a t
morialservicesandopenhouses. officers killed in the line of duty C S U , H a y w a r d
Leanne Cox, dispatcho* of starts on the May 13 at 9 am.CalStateUnivasitySanBemar- 5p.m. at the NPWHilton AlexThe man whose ads have gen
dino shares what events h^n andria Hotel. At 5:15p.m At erated controversy througout col
duringtheweddongcommemo- 8pm there will be candlelight lege campuses discussed with stu
ration. It is to help all thefamilies Vigil with the newly engraved dents the issue of free speech.
During the discussion, Horowitz
ofpoliceofficCTskilledintheline names of Police Officers,
presented his arguments against
of duty through the year. Cox
On May 14, the first day of the paying of reparations to
urges students to meditate and the National Police Survivors' Americans whose ancestors were
thinkaboutPoliceaspersoisand Seminar,Sponsoredbycaicems slaves prior to 1865.
His position was printed in the
nottocategorizethemjustbythe of Police Survivors at the Hilton
paid advertisement "Ten Reasons
uniform they wear. This is the Alexandria Hotel. These semi- Why Reparations for Slavery Is a
third year that the Campus po- nars are to help the families of Bad Idea-and Racist Too," which
lice officers of Cal State Univer- deceased Officers that are strug- appeared in university student
sity San Bemardino have eel- gling to continue with their regu- newspapers throughout the coun
try, including the Daily Califorebrated thisevent Sponsoed by lar day to day lives,
nian at the University of Califor
the deceased. Officers partners
May 15, National Peace nia, Berkeley, and the Pioneer at
that suffered the pain of the loss. Officer's Memorial Day.
Cal State Hayward.

Do you have a desire to get your particular college
here at Cal State involved in professional campus/
community wide communications?
Contact the Chronicle at onelovel5@hotmail.com
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International

• IWo yMT and one year MBA programs
B Learn diverse national business practices

• Develop company-sponsored international busin
• Enhance language and cross-cultural skills
• Experience personalized education and
applied research in an international setting

Make the difference of a lifetime*
Call 1-888-calteach
or visit
www.calteach.com
CalTeach, administered by the CSU Chancellor's Office

SCHOLARSHIPS
STILL AVAILABLE
Tel: 831-647-6586 • Fax:831-647-6506
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World News
in Brief
Stories from the
Mojo'

Summer Scholarships Offaed
for International Students

Dolphins identify
mirror image
Bottlenose dolphins can recog
nize themselves in a mirror, an
advanced intellectual ability ob
served previously only in humans
and apes, a study finds.
Researchers at the New York
Aquarium installed mirrors so that
they could be seen by two
bottlenosed dolphins and then
tested to see if the animals were
self aware enough to look at the
reflected image of markings on
their bodies.
Diana Reiss of Columbia uni
versity and Lori Marino of Emory
University report on Tuesday in
the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences that both
animals responded by looking
long and hard at temporary ink
marks placed on their face and
sides.

Rebels Protest Indian
rights Bill in Mexico
Mexico's Zapatista rebels broke
off all contacts with the govern
ment Monday and called upon
supporters to protest against an
Indian
rights
bill
that
Subcomandante Marcos said fails
to meet rebels' demands.
-Marcos said the bill, modified
by the Senate and passed by both
houses of Congress last week,
weakened clauses guaranteeing
autonomy and self-determination
contained in aiccords reached in
1996 by Zapatistas and members
of a governmental peace commis
sion.

By Rika Yoshimoto
Staff Writer
The Office of International
Student Services (ISS) now
offers a special scholarship
for graduate and under
graduate international stu
dents for the up-coming
summer quarter. The appli
cation is similar to the Merit
Scholarship, which gives
awards to the limited num
ber of outstanding students
for each quarter; however,
the conditional eligibility re
quirements are applied only
for the summer quarter this
year.
The change of eligibility
requirement is due to the in
crease summer in tuition for
non-resident students, which

Too Hot and Too Cold in Jack Brown Hall
By Goldie Avalos
Staff Writer
Stage 3 of the rolling
blackouts is over and the air
conditioning has turned back
on in Jack Brown Hall. Roll
ing blackouts caused the
heat to rise and elevators to
shut down in Jack Brown
Hall this quarter. Stage 3 of
the blackouts was another

Itousi n g Update
By Claire Benson
Staff Writer
So the latest floating false
hood involves where you
jean drink on campus. Not a
big surprise for college stu
dents. The rumor floating
Wound involved the new
dorm/apartments allowing
the possession and use of al
cohol. Yep it's not true. *A
brief background behind the j
rumor started a year and a
half ago when the idea for
the new building was under
way and at that time they
thought that mature, older
students would be occupy
ing them. About a week later
they realized that dorm liv
ing was just for the younger
crowd at Cal State San Ber

requires them to pay addi
tional non-resident fee of
$164 per unit. Nevertheless,
this special Merit Scholarship gives students a "nonresident fee waiver." Appli
cations are still available at
ISS at University Hall 235.
Comparing with normal
Merit Scholarship, there is
neither a minimum G.P.A.
nor a number of unit require
ments. All international stu
dents who are planning to
register for summer classes
are eligible to apply. By sub
mitting two recommenda
tions from professors and a
statement of qualification,
the scholarship recipients

will receive up to
$984 credited into
their student ac
counts. The dead
line is May 22 at 5:00 pm.
According to the Office of
International Student Services, approximately 30 students had already submitted
the applications and they ex
pect more applicants this
week.
The Merit Scholarship is
not usually offered for sum
mer quarter: this summer is
under the special circum
stances. ISS emphasizes the
conditional eligibility re
quirement is only for this
summer and it may not ap
ply for next year. To get more
information about the schol
arship, contact ISS at Univer
sity Hall 235,880-5193.

nardino. First-and-second-1
year students usually are not i
of age to drink so why have it f
permitted in theirliving areas?:
That is the history behind the ?
ruiitor and the short-lived pos-:
sibility of drinking in your =
dorm room.
Yet one rumor that is true
is the extension of dorm su-:
pervision. The visitation
prolicy includes three days out
of month with signed permis
sion from your Residential
Advisor and roommates, there
are some co-ed floors, one all
girls floor, increased security
with the hiring of six new
RA's and a new live-in resi
dential director. The new
apartment/dorms will be more
expensive, but you will have
control of the heat and air.

effort to conserve energy
throughout California and its
energy crisis.
Two out of three elevators
were shut down which
caused students to use the
stairs. The only operating el
evator was for students with
disabilities.

"An Introduction
to Legal Analysis
& Writing"
June18-July 12, 2001
This dynamic four week
course is an introduction to
the law school experience.
Using law school based
assignments, students will
learn essential skills Including
effective writing style, case
synthesis, outlining and
exam preparation.
Taught by

Dr. David Samuetson, Ph.D.
Professor of Law
$500 course fee
Call for an application
and information
(877) 858-4529
Registration deadline
June 10,"2001

320 East D Street
Ontario, OA 91764
www.u1v.edu/law
email: lawadm@ulv.edu

The second and third
floors were the main targets
for the unbearable tempera
tures. Employees working
in the office of Business and
Public Administration con
tacted the administrator

-Jack Brown
Continued on page 10

$3Million
Donation
MadetoCkipjs
By Rika Yoshimoto
Staff Writer
The RiblicAiFaiis Office at Cal
Stale San Bemaidino announced a
donatiai cf $3 millicn towaids caisDuction of the second pemianent
buildingattheCoachdla\^l^campus, Cal Stale San Bemaidino'sex
tended carrpus, serving the desert
coTHTiunityinPalmDesat Thedonaliongivent^fonrerArnbassador,
Waller Anneteig and his wife, will
focus cn providing facilitiesfa* improvedteacherpieparalion through
out the Coachella \^ley.
'*$3 milliondonation will siqjport
the constiuction cf the Indian Wfells
CenterforEducationalExcellenoeat
theCoachdla\yi^campusatCook
Street andFnankSinatraDrive,"said
John Hankin, vice president for advancQTiaitatCal State, San Bernar
dino. According to Betty Baker of
Palm Desert, ccxJiair of fee univeraty of
campaign, this dona
tion brings $8 million to the privae
funds raised toward ccHistnjction of
tiie education building '1hc^ this
^nerousdonalion will motivateotheis to oon^^ the funding so that
we can proceed with the ground
breaking for the building as soon as
possible,''she said.The first building

-Donation
Continued on page 10

The best first step
for prospective

law students
University of La Verne
College of Law ^

I
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Dilgence Pays off for a 20 year-old
Local Graduate Student
By Amy Stubbs
Staff Writer
S t e p h a n i e Fisher, 2 0 ,
is
completing
her
m a s t e r ' s d e g r e e in Social
Sciences. Fisher is the
youngest of eight chil
d r e n . In h e r high s c h o o l
sophomore year, at the
early age of 16, she
tested o u t by t a k i n g t h e
California High School
Proficiency
Exam
(CHSPE). "The single
explanatory factor for
testing o u t w a s b e c a u s e
I had the desire. I didn't
k n o w w h a t t o e x p e c t in
my future but I was
ready f o r a c h a n g e , " s h e
said.
Following high
school Fisher decided to

Stephanie Fisher poses for a picture

G A R B A G E IN THE
GUTTER S P O I L S MORE
NTHE STREET.
K<?vybe y<5iA
buf H\e

day Saints. She ex
p l a i n e d , " O n a mission I
d r o p all of m y temporal
p u r s u i t s , a nd f o r the 18
months, without finan
cial help from the
C h u r c h , d e v o t e my full
t i me t o s e r v i n g the com
m u n i t y a n d s h a r i n g the
m e s s a g e o f the gospel in
my a s s i g n e d a r e a . "
When asked what
motivated her persis
tence F i s h e r responded,
" T h e truth is that, every
t h i n g w e have d o n e and
a r e d o i n g r i g h t now is
c o n d i t i o n i n g us f o r what
w e will be f o r the rest of
o u r lives. W h e n o n e has
a vision o f what they can
become no obstacles
should prevent them
from becoming their
greatest potential."

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

VHOW,
yew Foss

H\€ sKeeF ^eFs mFo
sFovwv <Av^iv\S/ poiltvFin^
Ot\v rivers, )<nk€S
loc<nl be<^ct\es. TKe sFe^cU <nFFri?ic+5
FUe covvF^tHlH^FIoh
rlsV
o-P spr€<n<AIvv^ ^ise^nse F^\r€<nFev\s FUe
Ue^nlFU

further her education.
"Immediately, I mapped
out my g o a l s a n d what I
wanted to accomplish.
M y next goal w a s t o a t 
tend college." Upon
earning her associate's
degree, she then trans
ferred
to
CSUSB.
T h r o u g h ha rd work a n d
diligence she earned two
bachelor's degrees in S o 
ciology a nd H u m a n S e r 
vices. Fisher is c u r r e n t l y
in the M . A . S o c i a l S c i 
ences program working
on her thesis topic,
which i s the s i g n i f i c a n c e
of genealogy a s a n a c a 
demic discipline.
After c o m p l e t i n g h e r
educational pursuits s h e
plans o n s e r v i n g a m i s 
sion for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-

CSUSB
Discount

our kl^s
cowMuuvvIFIes.

iwUere you live
B€rv\^r<AIv\0
CounFy, FFispoDuHoH Is
problev*^. "TUe ^HSwer? Prop your Fr^U
Ivi oi c^v\ v\oF FUe curb, Fo ke^p prevchF
poMuHov\
proFecF our Ue^)FU.
IF's Ih your U^v\<As.

50% OFF
Any Pizza
When you present your CSUSB I.D. Card
After 6:00 p.m. • Dine in only

PoliuHoKv

P R E V E N T I O N

To reportiliegal dumping or for moro
pollution prevention tips, call:

1(800)CLEANUP

Limit one Pizza per I.D. • Specialty Pizzas Excluaed

^
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Thank You for Loving Me
A Historical Look at Mother s Day

By Misty Lynn Reed
Staff Writer

She has been there to
tuck you in at night. She
kissed your "ouchies" and
made them all better. She
watched you make a wish
and blow out the candles on
your birthday cake. She is
your mother. A mother does
not have to be the woman
who gave birth to you.
Sending flowers, cards or
gifts to those who have
mothered us throughout our
growing years is a very spe
cial way of saying "thank
you for loving me."
Anna Jarvis is credited
with founding the official
observance of Mother's
Day. Her campaign to es
tablish such a holiday began
as a remembrance of her
mother who died in 1905.
In the late 19th century,
Jarvis' mother tried to es
tablish "Mother's Friend
ship Days" as a way to heal
the scars of the Civil War.
She was convinced that if
the family honored their
mother on a special day, the
fighting and hatred would
end. When Anna's mother

died, Anna made a promise Representatives unani
to herself that she would be mously adopted a resolu
the one to make her tion requesting the Presi
mother's wish come true.
dent, his cabinet, members
Two years after her bf congress and all offi
mother's death, Jarvis and cials of the federal govern
her friends began a letter- ment to wear a white car
writing campaign to gain nation on Mother's Day.
the support of influential White carnations were
ministers, businessmen and Jarvis mothers favorite
congressmen in declaring a flower.
national Mother's Day holi
Congress passed an
day. She fdt children often other joint resolution May
neglected to appreciate their 8th, 1914, designating the
mothers enough while their second Sunday in May as
mothers were still alive. She Mother's Day. President
hoped Mother's Day would Woodrow Wilson issued
increase respect for parents the first proclamation mak
and strengthen family ing Mother's Day an offi
bonds.
cial national holiday.
In 1910, West Virginia
Jarvis' accomplish
became the first state to rec ment soon turned bitter.
ognize Mother's Day. Okla Enraged by the commer
homa celebrated Mother's cialization of the holiday,
Day that year as well. A year she filed a lawsuit to stop
later, nearly every state of a 1923 Mother's Day fes
ficially marked the day. By tival and was even arrested
1911, every state had its for disturbing the peace at
own observances. By then a mothers' convention
other areas celebrating where women sold white
Mother's Day included carnations to raise money.
Mexico, Canada, China, Ja Jarvis wanted Mothers Day
pan, South America and Af to be a day of sentiment,
rica. The Mother's Day In not profit.
Jarvis died inl948 at
ternational Association was
incorporated on December age 84. She never married
12th, 1912.
or had any children of her
In 1913, The House of own.

name

e.pure ain.<
lerwJer riftarM?
from

White carnations are the flower of choice for Mother's Day.

Mother's Day is Sunday May 13th.
Don't forget to get your
mother a special gift.
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The Coyote Chronicle Opinion Poll
"If you had unlimited funds, how much money
would you spend for a trip to outer space?''

"Probably $10-14 million.
Not too many people get
up there...if you got to see
the moon itself. Only 1015 people have done it.
You become a part of
history."

"It's space...you can float,
andyou are not limited by
gravity. I'm thinking about
$5 million. If I had
unlimited funds, and wanted
to go into space, I'd want to
have some money left."

"I want a package deal. For
four people. I'd be willing
to pay $10 million...for my
family and friends. You can
do stuff up there that you
can't do down here. It's the
real deal."

waste of money, because it's
a privilege for the elite,
while the comforts of leisure
and abundance aren't
afforded to those who
struggle and suffer."

Ryan Toole
Junior
Biology

Kristal Montgomery
Senior
Pyschology

Rhea Lamya
Senior
Health Science

Justin Hodman
Graduate Student
Chemistry

"I think it's an irresponsible

"Whtftever it takes. Just the
fact of being part of the
exploration of something
new which would expand
the knowledge of mankind."

"$500,000. I think it
would be interesting to
see the world from a
different perspective, but
on the other hand, it had
better be safe. I don't
want to put my life on the
line."

Awad Awad
Senior
Liberal Studies

Jimmy Evans
Junior
Biology

By Lafayette C. Hight Jr.
Stajf Writer
Is there an issue facing the campus, community, or world that you would like to see polled? If so, please e-mail suggestions to sbchron@csusb.edu

T

* J-

W Titers

I® write their opinions in
!

Chronicle.
Contact us at
sbchron @ csusb.edu

Richard Isaac QmixdeZf Esq*
LAWYER

Personal lnjury ^ Medical Mal-Practice

NO RECOVERY NO FKF
* Criminal Defense
• Family Law - (Support - Custody - Visitation)

FREE CONSULTATION
(909y 881'3803' San Bernardi^ Office
(909) 862-0999 - Highland Office • (909) 323-5017 - Cell

Now It Comes
With A Ust Of
Ingredients.

you knov that little voice
inside that says "I cah't"?
this summer,

[crush it].

A short new report from your water
supplier will tell you what's in your tap
water. Look for your report and read it.
When it comes to your drinking water,
the most important ingredient is you.

Bring your ''can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where you'll
^ get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire skills
teat'll help you in your career. Apply today at the Army ROTC
-department, with no'obligation. Before that voice tells you to'

j^COA Drinking Water. Know What's In It For You.
Calf your water supplier or the Safe Drinking Water Hotline
at 1-800-426-4791. Or visit www.epa.gov/safewater/

take

a vacation.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.
Scholarship Opportunities Available!
Call (909) 621-8102.
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Ultimate "Survivor" is Revealed
By Matt Schoenmann
A&E Editor
"Survivor: The Australian
Outback," finally wrapped
up on Thursday night. Un
like the cutthroat crew of the
first Survivor, this one ended
up in a friendly competition
between cowboy Colby
Donaldson
and
Tina
Wesson.
Wesson won the grand
million-dollar prize with
Donaldson, the runner up,
winning $100,000.
The final votes were tallied
on live television in L.A.
with .Wesson winning by a
narrow margin of four to
three. Following Wesson's
victory a reunion of past
contestants took place dur
ing the 10 o'clock hour. The
reunion show averaged 29
million viewers, beating out
"E.R." "E.R." hasn't lost its

time slot since 1994.
Donaldson practi
cally handed the
competition . to
Wesson by voting
out resident chef
Keith Famie. Had
Donaldson faced
Fammie in the final
jury vote, the odds
would have been in
hh
favor.
D o n a l d s o n ,
throughout
the
game, had built up
better relations with
the other cast mem
bers.
During the live
taping both of the
contestants were
Million dollar winner Tina Wesson
given one last
chance to plead their case in and Outlast. I'm not going
front of the jury. "Strategy to sit here and tell you why
played a big role in getting you should vote for me. I
me here today." Wesson will say that I hope you
stated, "The strategy of Sur don't cast your vote based
vivor is to Outwit, Outplay on that you got your feel

ings hurt. That is wonder how Donaldson
the nature of the didn't leave with the cash.
During the final episode it
game."
During the game was revealed that the next
Wesson flew be group of survivors will be
neath the radar sweating it out in Africa.
enough to last till CBS is tentatively plan
the end. Yet, her ning to air the 3"^ incar
biggest strategic nation of Survivor as part
move was convinc of its fall lineup, beginning
ing Donaldson to in October.
Obviously, reality televi
keep her on for the
sion is only as real as the
final vote.
Donaldson, on producers make it, but it is
the other hand, always interesting to see
played hard ball how Survivors psychologi
throughout the en cally hold up in the face of
tire game. But adversity. CBS has already
when it came to the begun milking these survi
end Donaldson vors new found fame by
turned down sure scheduling "Survivor:
money and chose Back From the Outback to
to go head to head with air Thursday, May, 10 at 8
Wesson. Donaldson had p.m. Survivor host Jeff
won all of the immunity Probst will host the show,
challenges leading up to the which will focus on the lives
final episode. Yet, with the of the survivors since their
ball in his court one has to return from Australia.

We offer all the services
you need in the real world:
Birth Control

Family Planning

Teen Clinics

Education

Emergency Contraception
SID Testing
Male Services
Abortion Services

There are easier jobs than the ones at Enterprise.
I've done them. But here I see the whole picture, not
the inside of a cubicle. I deal with clients, grow my
business, hire people I like being around. And when
the balance sheet soys we're #1 in operating
profits... nothing's belter.
Enterprise is about challenge, pace, solving

Low Cost and Confidential

problems. I'm fast-tracking in a $5 billion company
with 38,000 people. Yet it's also a tight-knit culture,
where energ^ic people have a lot of fun taking
ovmership of their careers. And I really enjoy that.

For the clinic nearest you:

1-800-230-PLAN

^3Enterprise|
.Wmh
cafitftsacl
enterprise.com
Entarprising appliconU, pl«a$« opply onlin* crt

Planned Parenthood
(

and s.tn McMianliiio ( inaii f-,

www.plannedparenthoodOSBC.org

www.enterprjse.com or send resume to:
Deborah Meredith or Monica Hodge,
3211 Von Suren Blvd., Riverside, CA 92503.
e-mail: dmeredilhOeroc.com or mhodgeOeroc.com
EOE/MFDV
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Innovative
^Artist (Presents
at ^C(R.

^CONCERT

vCONNECTION

5/14-15 Oasis/ The Black Crows
@ Greek Theatre

By Mitra Abbaspour
Special to the Chronical
From June 30 through Oc
tober 10, 2001, UCR/Califomia Museum of Photogra
phy will present Displace
Perspectives: Photographs
and Installation by Adam
Baer, the first major solo
exhibition of work by upand-coming New York artist
Adam Baer. Displaced Per
spectives: Photographs and
Installation by Adam Baer
combines still photography
and installation art to offer a
fascinating look at this inno
vative young artist's original
and inventive method of
both constructing and
deconstructing complex
photographic spaces.
Baer's large color photo
graphs are bafflingly bizarre
spaces formed as the result
of ingenious set construction
combined with view camera
technology. Baer's work be
gins with the building of
large and elaborate labor and
time intensive "sets" that
take months to complete.
These temporary sets are
then photographed with a
view camera, the resulting
image a conglomeration of
collapsed and confused
planes, ambiguous scale,
obsessive detail and soft-fo
cus created by the view
camera's tilts and swings. In
the age of the digitally al
tered photograph,' Baer's
images are a testament to

Interested in
writing for Hrts 6
Entertainment?
Contact illatt at
(909)880-5289
or e-mail
si)ciiron$)csusb.edu

pre-visualization and "pure"
photography.
For Displaced Perspec
tives: Photographs and In
stallation, Baer will recon
struct in the museum's main
gallery the "set" for his lat
est photograph. This finished
photograph will be dis
played, along with eight ear
lier images, on the mezza
nine bridge overlooking the
installation. Museum-goers
will thus be offered the
unique opportunity to simul
taneously experience the ac
tual constructed space and
the finished product.
Baer earned his BFA in
photography from the State
University of New York at
Purchase in 1991 and has
participated in a number of
group shows.
Baer will be in attendance
during the opening recep
tion, which will be held on
June 30, 2001, from 7 to 9
p.m. A catalog for the exhi
bition will be forthcoming.

5/15-20 John Scofieid
@ Catalina Bar and Grill

5/15

Reel Big Fish
@ House of Blues/Anaheim

5/16

G. Love and Special
Sauce
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood

5/19

Funkyard Music Festival
W/ The Steve Kimock
Band, Robert Walter's
20th Congress & Vinyl
@ Signal Hill near Long Beach

5/23

D.J. Logic and Project
Logic
@ Roxy Theatre

5/25-26 Save Ferris
@ House of Blues/Anaheim

5/26

Common Sense
@ Orange Show Pavillion

DAVID
ORLANDO SEANN WILLIAM
JULIANNE
DUCHOVNY
JONES
SCOTT
AND MOORE

Have a nice end of the world.
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Events Calendar
Friday, 11

May 11 - 1 8
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

PRIDE DAY 2001 CONFERENCE
SpoNSOflB) BY OIBTC

12 NOON-2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

11 A.M. - 6 P.M.
STUDENT T>IION COURTYAM)

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLIANCE MEETING

INTERMEDIATE GUITAR LESSONS

Associated Students Ncorporated

4TH ANNUAL HEARTS AND MINDS:
DIVERSITY IN ACTION CONFERENCE

8 A.M.-4 P.M.
SNOENT UTFLCN EVENTS CENTCR & COURTYW®
X5185

BLACK FACULTY STAFF ASSOCIATION &
AFRIKAN STUDENT ALUANCE
SCHOLARSHIP COOK-OFF
10A.M, - 5 P.M.
STUDBFT U^«DN GAMEROC*f! PATIO

12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT U^«ON UNWERSITV ROOM
SISTERS OF THE YAM
BLACK WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
MEETING
2 P.M.
STU»/T UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

Saturday, 12

PACIRC ASIA MUSEUM TRIP

Sponsoaed By Student Umon Cross Cultural CENTBT

ADULT RE-ENTRY SUPPORT GROUP
4 P.M. • 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5253

Pi ALPHA BANQUET

PANHELLENIC MEETING

IMTRAFRATERNITV COUNCIL MEETING'^X

c-ATHOLICS ON-CAMPUS

7:30 P.M. • 9 P.M.
STUDENT UNION FIREPLACE LCX^IOE
FOR MOF£ INFO CALL GLORIA (909) 475-5388

Tuesday, 15

8 P.M. - 10 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

LATINA WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP
12 NOON • IRM.
UH-397
X7203

PROGRAM CONFERENCE

Sponsored By Admsscns & RECRurrMENT

7 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER
X5188
Assooath) Students Incorporated

Pfpfd CowrtMy of
Studont Union QropMe Art*

NEW GRADUATE PROGRAM
FOR REGISTERED NURSES

effective transition from the role of student to that of competent staff nurse in the
medical/surgical, critical care, or emCTgency room setting. It is an intensive,
structured program including didactic instruction as well as mentored clinical
preceptorships with specially trained unit preceptors.
Critical Care t2wed(s

4:30 P.M. • 830 P.M.
STUDENT UMON PUB
X5962

STUDY SKILLS SERIES^
TEST PREPARATION

&ON90RB) By Stuoekt Umon Adult R&€ntry Cb(TBI
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVB-ITS CENTER C
X5253

LATMO Dumcm SruoBfr ^^socutkm

6 P.M.
PANORAMA ROOM/IJOWER COMMONS
X7216

MAPS MEETING
12 NOON-1 P.M.
STUDENT UJION BOATO ROOM

Gay, Lesbmn, Bsexual, and Transgbnder Club

DIRECT LOANS ENTRANCE &
EXIT WORKSHOP

6 P.M. - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARDROOM

Sponsored By Student Accounts

\

SHANG COMEDY SHOW

ri
;

3 P.M. • 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER G

R.A.D CAMPUS

Sponsor: Afrkan Student Aujance

Emergency 12 weeks

For further information please contact:
Donna Goodner, RN, Recruitment Specialist
Phone-909/335-6441
E-mail - DC4@red1andshospital.org

jpLRcdlands
f""™ Community
H Hospital

LYRICIST LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT
6:30 P.M.-11 P.M.
STUDENT UT«ON FIF^FIACE LOLW<^
X5932

Sponaorod Courteay of llio
Miidont Union ProBram Board

ASSISTANT
ADVERTISING
MANAGER - Needed
for Spring Semester
(selling campus news
paper Ads, commision $
awarded for ads sold)
Contact Jandi at 8805297 (leave a message)
or email sbchron
@ csusb.edu

Student Union Corner
Newman Cothoi/c Mmislry
CSUSB IS here to serve
yoii, enrich and empower
you on your AWESOME
journey through life...
Need a friend? A
A Cafhoiic cofnmiirii»Y?
fun? A ruD o'

Highlights:

©pow iPt Faith
MeeT Nattrfrfends
i S U N NiTE "Catholicsort.

S

Campu^* -- C ",
• -WEU NfTE "Renew" ©roup - •
! Christian Service Proje^ I

Meet for Mass

Join us

.and more

NEWMAN CATHOLIC MINISTRY C5U5B
©LORIA FETTA, Campus Minister
475'5388 gf etta@sbd iocese, org

1?

Peace be with you!

STUDEtlT union

BORRD OF DIRECTORS
STUDERT REPRESEnTflTlUE
POSITiOnS

TERm OF OFFICE
JURE 2001-JURE 2003

f^llcations may be picked up from the
Student Union ildmbilstratiue office, SU 282.

oefiDunE TO suBmiT nrpuoiTions is
FRIDRV,

;

8 P M . - 1 0 P.M.
^
STUDENT UNION EV€NTS CBVIER B & C
X7204

CLASSIFIEDS

This program has been designed to assist the New RN Graduate in making an

Med/Surg 8 weeks

Thursday, 17

COYOTE KARAOKE

To place an event in the Calendar,
please bring information to
# Student Union Graphics,
room SU112, or call x3942.

AS! FINANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M.-12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5932

7:15 P.M.-8:45 PM.

STUC^NT UT«DN UNFVERSFTY ROOM

6 RM, - 9:30 P.M.
"LOWER COMMOR«
X5253

Wednesday, 16

. NivERSiTY AWARENESS
UN

ZETA PHI BETA BOOK CLUB MEETING

GLBTC MEETING

8 P.M.-10 PM.
STUDENT UNION UNivERSfrv ROOM

Sunday, 13

7 P.M. • 830 P.M.
LOW^ CONMONS (PINE ROOM)

LBSA MEETING

9 A.M.-4 P.M.
TICKETS AVALABLE AT
SIUDB^T UNION CROSS CU.TI«AL CENTER
FOR MCH=£ INFO CALL X 7204
6 P.M. - 11 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTB^ A

250 P.M. - 330 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE COTTER

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
WEEKLY MEETING

mRV182001

For more info please call 9Q9-880-7201

Continued
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"We would certainly like to avoid it
[strifee](but)..It's possible," TomMdsoiheldo-

alifornia
acuity
ssociation
-Crisis continued from page 1
always the case.
The current contracts will ex
pire in June, and the CPA is ac
tively lobbyingfor stronger and
bettercontracts. However, if the
CFAfeels that the new contracts
are inadequate, they are pre
pared to take action. One of the
possibilities under consider
ation is "teach-ins." Starting
next Fall, if faculty members are
unhappy with the new con
tracts, they are prepared to re
place planned classroom activi
ties with lectures about the cur
rent crisis, while attempting to
relate it to the class subject. Of
course the prospect of a strike
faces the CSU system as well.

courtesy of Calfac.org

"It's
possible,"
said
Meisenhelder. "Wewouldcertainly like to avoid it, but we
are not willing to accept an im
posed contract for the third year
in a row."
Students can begin to expect
to see the CFAPetition of Sup
port around campus later this
month. For anyone who would
like more information, the
CSUSB chapter of the CFA is
holding an informational meet
ing in the Sycamore Room of
the Lower Commons on May
14 at noon. You can also visit
the CFA Web site at
www.calfac.org.

-Jack Brown
Continued from page 3
dows that allowed the sun to
shine through adding more
heat to the room.
, "It was hot," said Lucy
Rivera, an employee of the
Public Administration of
fice.
The first floor was not as
severely affected by the
blackout, yet there were still
some complaints from stu
dents about the heat.
Now that the air condition
ing has been turned back on,
complaints are reported of it
being too cold in some
rooms causing students and
professors to wear a sweater

-Controuersy
Continued from page 1

or in Israel," Rubin said Accord a charter member of the Jewish
ing to the JDUs Website, there are Defense League".
contacted Levin to request ttieir five principles distinguishing the
Although Rubin has accused
symbol be removed Irom the site organization: Ahavat Yisroel, Goldman and other civil rights
but to no avail. "We are a com Miishmaat, Hadar, Barzel, and advocates as being discreditable,
pletely above grcxind, pro law en Bitachon. Within the Baizel prin far left wing fanatics. Levin be
forcement, law abidingoiganiza- ciple is the statement depicting lieves the tmth must be divulged
tion, and we are not on any gov "the need to both move to help "There's a need for objective in
ernment lists. Nearly all of our Jews everywhere and to change formation that educates the pub
activities are centered on Jews liv the Jewish image through sacri lic about movements that advo
ing outside of the state of Israel fice and all necessary means — cate crime or violence as a means
(mainly in the United States evenstrength, force and violence". of social and political reform.
therein)," Rubin said.
There's also a need toex
The Jewish De
pose groups that have
For professor Levin to remove fense League has had
the symbol from his Website, he an unstable arxlflighty
also been active in for
has asked Mr. Rubin to do three existence. Reported
mulating negative atti
things. First, Levin has asked members of the JDL
tudes about segments of
Rubin for a letter bestowed on have been connected
society," Levin said.
ThereforetheJDLsymJDL stationary stating the denun to the bombing death
ciation and use of efrinic stereo of Alex Odeh, the
bo! will remain on
Jewish Defense League
types againstArabs and Palestin formerWest Coast regional diiec- hiUenxrnitor's website.
-Donation
ians. Levin has also asked Rubin tor of the American-Arab Antito renounce the use of violence Discrimination Committee in Continued from page 3
and repudiate the.JDUs violent ter 1985.1n 1994,Baruch Goldstein,
Albert K. Kamig, president
rorist acts committed in the '70's a JDL member, opened fire at the of Cal State, San Bernardino,
and '80's. Levin's requests have Ibrahim mosque ki1ling 29, before pointed out the public-private partbeen not been acknowledged.
being bludgeoned to death by nenhip to buiId the trandi carrpis
Rubin ^ reftited the allega onlookers. When asked for a rea Lsunique in America 'With the help
tions that his oiganization uses ction from the JDL, Rubin ac ofasiqiportive local ccxnmunity, we
violent measures for their stance. knowledged "We understand his lei^ied ahead of the queue for state
'We have been accused of vio [Goldstein] motivaticMi, his grief funding for a new canpus, which
lence for 15 years but now those and his actions, and we are not mi^t have taken 20 yeais CM* perJews are fiee to go live in the U.S ashamed tosay that Goldstein was h^neverhavehppened,"hesaid

or even bring a blanket.
"I think here is always cold," said Violet
Wang, an employee of the Psychology
department's Peer Advising Center. Wang
has to wear a sweater while working and
hears complaints from other students of
how cold the room is.
Dr. McVeigh, a Cal State Kinesiology
professor, remedied the cold temperatures
in the Anheiser Busch auditorium, by wrap
ping herself with a blanket as she sat in Dr.
Sumido's Bio 224 lecture.
Coming from England where heating in
buildings is ineffective, bringing a blanket
to class was not an unusual idea but caused
some snickers and stares from students. "It
reminded me of home," said McVeigh,
'That's why I wasn't embarrassed."

a graduate degree costs too much?

Cal Baptist's
Graduate
Degree
Programs

Master of Business
Administration
Master of Science in
Counseling
Psycliology

AMERICA'S CUPS™
Personalized Plastic Drinkware
Factory Direct Pricing
Have your club's party, or sports event
logo printed on souvenir or disposable
PLASTIC CUPS, SHOTS, & MUGS
Choose from a wide variety of
sizes, styles, and colors.
Minimum quantity 100.

y

-V
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Master of Arts
in Education
Master of Science
in Education
Education Credential
Programs
Cal Baptist also offers
undergraduate degree
programs in more than
20 areas.

Here's a great
investment
tip; Cal Baptist.
A graduate degree is
supposed to pay
dividends for a lifetime—
but not all graduate degrees are
created equal. At Cal Baptist,.you can
count on personalized
attention from talented faadty,
widely recognized graduate programs,
and an ethical focus that distinguishes
you from the crowd. So don't think of
your Cal Baptist graduate degree as
money out of pocket. It's more like
money in the bank.

U N I U E R S I T V
843 2 Magoolla ArBiiiii;.
Jjvjirslile, Callfornlr^^^
1.87 7.2 28.88 7 7
1.9 0 3.343.4249
^
HWfli.caliaptisl.eir'
Apply Da LiJB :

909-888-0502
f

QUifllS
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Golf

Cross
Country

Junior Lonnie Charleson
fired a final round 75 to
lead CSUSB's golf team
to a ninth-place finish at
the NCAA District 8
qualifier at Butte Creek
Country Club in Chico.
The Coyotes wrapped
up their 2001 season
w2ith a team total of 957,
eight strokes back of eight
place
Cal
State
Dominguez Hills and 74
strokes behind team
champion Cal State
Stanislaus.
During the season,
the Coyotes' best finish
was 7th at the CSU San
Marcos Invitational and
the CCAA conference
tournament. Lowest team
54-hole score during the
season was a 931 at the
Elco Invitational in
Bakersfield. Best 36-hole
tournament score was a
614 at the Family Motors
Invitational, also in
Bakersfield. Backs and
Charleson tied for the
lowest rounds of the sea
son at 72 (Backus did it
twice). Charleson had the
lowest individual score
for 54 holes at 228, a feat
he accomplished twice.

Women's
cross
country team earned
"Academic
AllAmerica" honors for
the second time in
three years, according
to Head Coach Tom
Burleson.
The
Coyotes
squad was one of 63
teams in NCAA Divi
sion II that earned the
honor for the year
2000. CSUSB also
earned the award in
1999.
The
Coyotes
team has a collective
grade point average of
3.16.
Cal
State,
Stanislaus was the
only other California
Collegiate Athletic
Association women's
cross country team to
earn the award.
Members of the
team were: Katherine
Pederson,
Gina
Villanueva,
Katie
Peck, Amie Lemos,
April Jones, Stacy
Frahm,
Evelia
DeLaTorre, Adalia
Cabanyog,
Angela
Valdez and Jaynee
Godwin.

We ape looking to fill tfie sports
editors position for next fall. If
gou feel tfiot gou could handle
the position, contact us at
880-5289

You don't have to be

high tech
to get a
high speed

refund

your return well ahead of the
deadline but wait until April
l?*!* to pay what you owe.
. If you like, charge the balance

PROBATION
C O U N T V

O f

B A N

to a credit card. Or ask us to
withdraw it from yoxir bank
account.

B R N A R D I N O

Ask your tax preparer to e-file

Exciting career opportunities in Corrections

^ your return or use your own
computer. You have various

Probation Corrections Officer

ways to e-file it yourself.
IRS

Probation Officer I & li
Applications available at

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, OA 92416-0440

is simple and secure.

And it's so accurate, there's less
chance you'll get one of those
Thirty million Americans, from

high

tech to no tech, use IRS t-Jile to file their
federal tax returns.

•

letters from the IRS.
See your tax professional for details or
visit our Web site at www.ir8.gov

If you're expecting a refund, you can

(909) 387-8304 TDD (909) 387-6091
(909) 387-6173 Recruiter
24 hour Job Hot Line (909) 387-5611
downfoao appUcatton:
www.co^an-bernardino.ca.us/probatlorj
acrQnln@prob.co.san-bemardiuQ.ca.us

get it back fast— in half the usual time.
Even faster widi Direct Deposit!

CLICK. ZIP.

Or, if you owe more tax, you can e-file

inwrmii Ri't-cnUi'-'Sirv'k

FAST ROUND TRIP

^^

to put • vcri ice

AuufK
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Coyotes Earn Tourney Berth
Coyotes Finish With First 30-Win Season Ever
Some thought that
30-win seasons were only
for powerhouses such as
Sonoma State and Chico
State. But now that level
has a new team to wel
come to its clubhouse.
With a double header
sweep of Cal State,
Stanislaus, CSUSB
clinched third place in the
CCAA and was awarded
with a birth to the CCAA
tournament which opens
on Thursday.
Coyote righthander
Tony Evans scattered
seven hits in pitching a
complete-game shutout in

the opener of the doubleheader. Even though that
victory clinched a tourney
birth, the Coyotes wanted
that bigger, more allusive
goal of their first 30-win
season since CSUSB's
baseball program began in
1987.
In the nightcap, first
baseman Matt Swaydan hit
his 10th homer with a man
abouard and catcher Brian
Schweiger hit a two-run
blast. Rene Leon also had
two hits and drove in two
runs while Brandon Tho
mas was 2 for 3 with an
RBI.

The second game was
marred by a bench clearing
brawl involving several
players from both teams in
the sixth inning. The melee
started when Warriors
reliever Golden Anderson
threw behing batter Chris
McAllen. Four players
were ejected including
Anderson.
The CCAA tourna
ment opens Thursday with
first place Sonoma State
Vs. Cal Poly Pomona at 3
p.m. and the Coyotes Vs.
Chico State at 7 p.m.,
according to CCAA offi
cials.

^ Sojt^aff Season Ttnaffy Over
Cal State,
Dominguez Hills' Lisa
Monreal tossed a fiveinning no-hitter as the
Toro blanked Cal State,
San Bernardino 8-0 in
a game halted by the 8run mercy rule Satur
day in the final Cali
fornia Collegiate
Athletic Association
game for both teams at
Coyote Field.
The Toros won the
opener, 4-1. The two
losses extended the
Coyotes losing streak
to 17 in a row to close
a very frustrating

" -tff..

<r-r-

saw them get off to a
quick start, winning five
of their first seven
games.
The Coyotes fin
ished 13-43 overall and
6-26 in the CCAA.
The Coyotes' only
run of the afternpon
came in the fourth in
ning of the opener on a
single by senior Nicole •
Fiola, a groundout and
Kristine Behen's RBI
single.
Behen and senior
Angie Ware, playing her
final Softball games for
CSUSB, were 2 for 3 in

Monreal finished
the season with an 1813 record while her
mound partner Patrina
Smith-went the dis
tance in the opener for
her 16th win of the
season.
Sas.ha Shell was 3
for 4 in the opener
while designated hitter
Monreal and RoAna
Lutz and shortstop
Sunshine Gallardo had
two hits. Lutz was 2
for 3 with 2 RBI and
Daisy Flores drove in
two runs with a single.
Gallardo also had two
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